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1 Introduction
Harmonisation was and is widely welcomed. Industry commends the ongoing efforts to eliminate
inconsistencies and duplication in WHS legislation across States and Territories but acknowledges
more work is still needed.
We maintain that the model WHS Act, Regulations and Codes must be focused on safety outcomes
and that any legislative changes should be thoroughly justified, evidence-based, practical and nonprescriptive, in line with COAG principles.
The Australian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (Australian Chamber) welcomes this
opportunity to contribute to the Consultation Regulation Impact Statement: Recommendations of the
2018 Review of the Model Work Health and Safety Laws. This review is an opportunity to examine
the recommendations made in the 2018 Review and their potential impact on business in Australia.
We note with disappointment however that the 2018 Final Report failed to acknowledge a number of
issues raised and evidence provided by the Australian Chamber and our members.
In regards to the Consultation RIS released for comment, we have a number of concerns with regards
to the lack of evidence presented to warrant legislative change, limited risk analysis, no articulated
cost-benefit analyses, assessment of compliance costs or assessment of competition effects. We
are also disappointed that the RIS does not explore additional non-regulatory options in a number of
cases as it should in accordance with the COAG RIS guidelines.
Throughout this submission we have sought to provide data and examples to support our position.
Given the concerns articulated above, and not knowing the scope of evidence other submissions
may or may not provide to inform decisions, we believe the Decision RIS should be released for
public scrutiny and transparency prior to going to WHS Ministers for consideration.
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Work-related psychological risk and psychosocial hazards
Research has identified numerous categories of risk factors for work-related psychological risk:
subjective individual risk factors for individual harm (i.e. job demand-control), objective risk factors
(i.e. environmental conditions, remote work), and subjective and objective macro-level risk factors
(i.e. organisational justice).
Research has also uncovered a number of issues in evaluating the risk factors for workplace
psychological harm and the academic fraternity remain divided in regards to each hazards health
outcome, effect size and strength of evidence.
The national guidance produced by SWA through its tripartite processes sought agreement on
national ‘psychosocial hazards’ for the purpose of WHS risk management as jurisdictions had
previously identified differing hazards. We note that the list of hazards contained in the guide were
agreed to for the purpose of clear and practical guidance to PCBUs and not predicated on a thorough
research and evidence base.
In 2017, SafeWork NSW released “Mentally Healthy Workplaces in NSW – Discussion Paper” as the
foundation for discussions to inform the development of a NSW mentally healthy workplaces
strategy2. The discussion paper referenced research including the Review of evidence of
psychosocial risks for mental ill-health in the workplace3 (the Review) and the Review of evidence
of interventions to reduce mental ill-health in the workplace4 (Intervention Review) completed by
Professor Nick Glozier and reviewed by Associate Professor Sam Harvey, UNSW.
The review provides a high-level summary of the strength of the evidence for workplace risk factors
for mental ill-health and issues arising when appraising these risks. In the introduction the paper
states:
“A broad range of workplace psychosocial risks for mental ill-health are identified. However our
understanding of how these risks combine with each other, what thresholds are appropriate, interact
with other risks in the workplace (such as trauma, discriminatory behaviour and physical demands),
individual health, social, individual and other environmental risks is limited.”
It goes on to state that:
“Beyond the standard psychosocial risks of the workplace itself are other external factors that are
known to influence mental health, and will be encountered by many employees. Finally, as with all
mental health conditions there will be interactions of these environmental risks with individual
characteristics; prior experiences, culture, attitudes, coping styles, physical health and substance
use. There has been remarkably little work addressing this.
Although many studies control for (take into account) health, demographic and behavioural factors,
the psychological characteristics are often seen as either a ‘black box’ or discounted. Given that
many of the psychosocial risk factors seem at face value to reflect core underlying constructs such
as coping styles (‘demands’) or autonomy and self-efficacy (‘control’) this seems a limitation of the
evidence.”

2

SafeWork NSW, 2017, Mentally Healthy Workplaces in NSW Discussion Paper.
Glozier, N 2017, Review of Evidence of Psychosocial Risks for Mental Ill-health in the Workplace, Brain and Mind Centre, University of Sydney.
4 Glozier, N 2017, Review of Evidence of Interventions to Reduce Mental Ill-health in the Workplace, Brain and Mind Centre, University of Sydney.
3
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The 2018 Review report noted:
“A number of specific psychosocial risks were highlighted in submissions and seen to warrant explicit
attention in the development of guidance material or regulations:
Geographically isolated workers were identified as being at particular risk of psychological
harm given they often work alone and can lack access to support.
The National Disability Services Commission raised the hazards associated with homebased disability support work: the solitary nature of the work environment; lack of peer and
supervisory support; and job complexity.
Migrant workers, especially those on temporary visas, were identified as being particularly
vulnerable. Fearing for their job security, these workers were seen as unlikely to take action
in their workplaces.”
It is important to understand that research in this field to date has predominately been by single
studies rather than systematic reviews or meta-analyses and therefore the strength of the findings
has been limited. Looking at these studies in isolation you will see inconsistencies. Often these
studies have also been conducted with differing variables and overlap and authors have suffered
from an inability to bring the research together to draw meaningful conclusions.
For example:
1. Subjective individual risk factors for individual-level outcomes
Social support
There is less consistency in the risk of those reporting low levels of either colleague or
supervisor support with Theorell suggesting limited evidence supporting this, whilst the other
four reviews (with fewer studies in each) reported a 24-44% increased risk. Interestingly there
appeared no differences in whether the support was perceived to come from colleagues or
supervisor (Nieuwenhuijsen, Bruinvels et al. 2010).
2. Job insecurity
Job insecurity - a perceived characteristic of the individual’s current role continuing, or
chances of being employed, whether reflecting reality or not - increases the risk of
subsequent mental ill-health by about 30% in the two reviews that reported an effect size
(Stansfeld and Candy 2006, Kim and von dem Knesebeck 2016). Therorell suggested the
effect was limited, Neiuwenhuisen found an effect only in men, and Kim et al. suggested
stronger effects in people under 40 years of age.
3. Macro-level risk factors for individual-level outcomes
Organisational justice
This construct captures an overview of the fairness of rules and social norms within an
organisation and has been subdivided into interpersonal relationships (interactional justice).
Evidence only seems to exist for two aspects: relational justice, the level of respect and
dignity received from management and informational justice, the presence or absence of
adequate information from management about workplace procedures. Distributive justice,
the distribution of resources and benefits, including pay and promotions, and the methods
and processes governing that distribution (procedural justice) have not been evaluated.
Although one large study (Nieuwenhuijsen, Bruinvels et al. 2010) found a 50% and 75%
7
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increased risk for low relational and procedural justice respectively, other reviews suggested
more limited effects (Ndjaboué, Brisson et al. 2012, Theorell, Hammarström et al. 2015) but
did not provide an effect size.
In recent years in response to increased regulatory interest and action, and adoption of a
conservative and ‘blanket’ approach to individually ascertained psychosocial risks, researchers have
raised several key assumptions and questions that they say must be answered through further
research given they place major limitations on the current advice that can be offered to workplaces.
These include:
 How independent are these risks? Many appear to have strong overlap which will have
implications for auditing approaches and interventions.
 Can they be traded off or cancel each other out? Low levels of one stressor can offset the
impact of high levels of other stressors.
 Are there measurable thresholds or tipping points? Most of the risks are thought of as linear
and on a continuum which has yet to be tested with the possible exception of working hours.
 How do measured risks change by occupation, organisation or industry? Without thresholds,
and with the use of perceptions as the basis for assessing these risks the range of what may
be a considered a ‘risk factor’ could alter dramatically between occupations. Relatively little
research has been conducted with small businesses.
 How do measured risks change by other demographics such as gender, work status and
education?
 How do measured risks change by whether someone has a mental health problem or not?
Or other health conditions? Almost all the research is from samples where those with mental
ill-health are excluded or the levels of symptoms ‘controlled for’ in the analysis.
Furthermore, most of the evidence around workplace mental health risks is from Northern Europe
and Northern Asia. There are a number of broader contextual differences and therefore the outcomes
or conclusions reached may not be consistent within an Australia context. This is particularly relevant
where the compensation, social security, insurance and health systems differ radically.
Individual factors and assessment of risk
Work Health and Safety (WHS) law focuses on the management and control of risk. A person
conducting a business or undertaking (PCBU) has the primary duty to ensure, so far as is reasonably
practicable, workers and other people are not exposed to psychological health and safety risks
arising from the business or undertaking. This duty requires you to ‘manage’ risks to psychological
health and safety arising from the business or undertaking by eliminating exposure to psychosocial
hazards so far as is reasonably practicable. If it is not reasonably practicable to eliminate them, you
must then minimise those risks so far as is reasonably practicable.
A central issue still to be effectively addressed is how you assess/measure psychological risk for the
purposes of meeting your WHS duties. Given the nature of psychosocial hazards, it may not always
be possible or reasonably practicable to eliminate the risk. The expectation is then that PCBU’s
8
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minimise those risks so far as is reasonably practicable. The ability to control risks is informed by the
identification of a specific hazard and assessment of it.
The Review by Professor Glozier mentioned above noted a number of issues for assessing risk for
workplace mental ill-health:
“Without thresholds, and reliance on perceptions as the basis for assessing these risks (and selfreport of exposure rather than validated objective measures), the range of what may be a considered
a ‘risk factor’ could alter dramatically. For example, some occupations may tolerate increased
working hours, far higher demands, or uncivil behaviour than other organisations and what is
considered a risk in one group may be considered low level risk in another. This may in part explain
why there is often only minimal correlation between external ratings of the stressors of particular jobs
and individual ratings.”
People respond to hazards in different ways. Individual differences that may make some workers
more susceptible to harm from exposure to the same hazard include: age, experience, an existing
disability, injury or illness or currently experiencing difficult personal circumstances.
Further complicating assessment of risk is the fact that workers and others may be exposed to more
than one type of psychosocial hazard at any one time and psychosocial hazards interact with each
other in different ways.
A key concern raised by businesses and central to the discussion around further regulation is how
businesses would comply with these requirements if there is difficulty in conducting the risk
assessment process. Although there are a number of valid and reliable measures, we don’t have
many skilled professionals able to use and interpret these, and certainly not easy access for
everyday businesses. The question then becomes about availability and knowledge in this respect.
Expressed here is a fundamental gap and even then, the fact that academics can’t reach consensus
over which measures to promote to people for use.
Workplace interventions/controls and the evidence
The ‘Review of Evidence of Interventions to Reduce Mental Ill-health in the Workplace’ found that:
“There are limited systematic estimates of the strength of the effects of many interventions from
controlled trials, and where available, the effects seem to be of small to moderate strength.
Conversely there is widespread acceptance that to reduce mental ill-health in employees in the
complex systems that are organisations, integrated, multilevel interventions need to be developed,
implemented, and evaluated, and those that are effectively scaled up or tailored for different
organisations. Interventions that create mentally healthy workplaces may not be the same as those
that reduce symptoms and consequently mental ill-health5.”
The Intervention Review goes on to say, although (the current optimal approach) is “now endorsed
by a range of organisations...the impact of this integrated approach has not yet been assessed, and
case studies show few organisations have adopted and evaluated it.”
There has been relatively little research into the effectiveness of controls for work-related
psychosocial risks, even less that are specific to Australia.
5
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In 2018, a systematic review was conducted on a range of international guidelines (from Australia,
Canada, Denmark, England, New Zealand, Sweden, the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development and the World Health Organization) that aimed to help workplaces prevent or
detect work-related mental health problems6. The paper concluded that few guidelines have been
developed with sufficient rigor to help employers prevent or manage work-related mental health
problems and evidence of their effectiveness remains scarce.
It added that:
Few of the guidelines considered the limited documented effect of implementing complex workplace
interventions to all organizational contexts. Most guidelines recommended interventions that were
not feasible without substantial financial and human resources. Although interventions were
recommended to all workplaces regardless of size, lack of resources was not considered as a crucial
barrier for smaller enterprises7.
Cost, return on investment and what is ‘reasonably practicable’
Although the PWC research is cited widely, we note issues with the assumptions made and therefore
the accuracy of the estimated return on investment. The report modelled the impact of mental health
conditions as: Mild psychological health condition: 10 fewer productive work hours per year
 Moderate psychological health condition: 52 fewer productive work hours per year, 2 more
days absent
 Severe psychological health condition: 127 fewer productive work hours per year, 13 more
days absent
It is unclear where these estimates of the impact came from.
Broadly, most evidence cited in the literature comes from samples that are not representative of the
wider population, often drawn from individual employers or patients of health service providers, or
restricted to coverage of specific occupation or industry groups. Studies that have utilised nationally
representative population samples have mostly involved cross-sectional designs.
To challenge the estimates provided in the PWC report, other studies have suggested that the 10%
of people with the poorest mental health (a similar figure to national estimates of prevalence of
common mental illness in working samples) had a 13% increased rate of paid sick leave. This is
much less than the 200% suggested in the PWC model. The effect was stronger for longer term
sickness absence, as commonly found.
Additionally, it is known that tertiary interventions that improve return to work rates (decreasing
absence periods) will oftentimes increase ‘presenteeism’. This highlights the difficulty in establishing
independent factors, the false assumptions of much modelling done-to-date and how costs can be
measured and shifted between an insurer and employer.
Aside from the PWC and KPMG papers, we note the paper on return on investment prepared by the
Centre for Health Economics Research and Evaluation and the Brain and Mind Centre which
6

Nexø M, Kristensen J, Grønvad M, Kristiansen J, Poulsen O, 2018; Content and quality of workplace guidelines developed to prevent mental health problems:
results from a systematic review, ,Scand J Work Environ Health 44(5):443-457 doi:10.5271/sjweh.3731
7 Ibid.
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specifically measured return on investment, including absenteeism and presentism changes when a
work-related intervention is implemented8.
Any proposed intervention should not only clearly demonstrate a reduction in risk of harm
but should also have a demonstrated ROI. The research found that only a handful of the moderate
and strong interventions met this criteria:
“Job design interventions aimed at reducing psychosocial work stressors can break even or produce
small returns if focussed upon those with high levels of such risks. However due to the limited
proportion of employees who will benefit and the productivity gains incurred, introducing organisation
wide job design interventions would seem unlikely to lead to a positive return on investment unless
there were very high levels of such risks in an organisation and/ or these risks were associated with
much higher costs than we observed. “
“Whilst there may be good arguments for reducing job insecurity through addressing the increasing
casualization of the workforce, we did not identify any cost benefit for organisations in doing so
through making these people permanent employees.”
“We could not identify any organisational-level interventions with a two or three star ratings for
moderate or strong effects on employee mental health/occupational outcomes, e.g. job redesign,
employee participation etc.”
“We could not find systematic data on employee outcomes to support using two of the interventions
suggested in the previous report. Coaching/mentoring had no reviews and variable results from a
few small randomized control trials (RCTs). Mental Health First Aid, although highly effective in
improving knowledge and supportive behaviour and decreasing negative attitudes, has not been
shown to have subsequent effects on the mental health or occupational outcomes of employees.”
We also highlight the authors note in this paper which emphasises the further need for evaluations
of workplace health interventions in small- and medium-sized businesses, more research into
understanding what factors influence participation and changes in health outcomes and what
business outcomes and costs are important measures, and finally, that the very limited data on
economic evaluation needs addressing.

2.2

Why it is premature to amend WHS laws at this time

Work health and safety legislation and guidance must take a practical and evidenced-based
approach to the emerging area of workplace psychosocial risk. Any recommendations must be
capable of practical implementation in a diverse range of business environments, including small
and family businesses. In accordance with good governance, governments and legislation should
seek to ensure that policies to address psychological/psychosocial risk in the workplace do not
prescribe or inadvertently impose specific controls or intervention methods particularly whilst there
is limited evidence to support the efficacy of any workplace controls.
Blanket ‘one-size-fits-all’ approaches to psychological risk in workplaces are not effective and the
emphasis should be on empowering and assisting workplaces to effectively manage psychological
risk relevant to their individual work contexts.
8
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As we articulated earlier:
 There is continued debate around work-related psychosocial hazards (ability to identify):
research has identified a number of issues in evaluating the risk factors for workplace
psychological harm and the academic fraternity remain divided in regards to each hazards
health outcome, effect size and strength of evidence.
 There is limited research and tools/resources available for PCBUs to validly and reliably
assess psychological risk in their workplace.
 Professional skills and capacity in this area are underdeveloped and scarce.
 There is little research and evidence for the efficacy of specific controls or interventions for
any of the known psychosocial hazards that would apply globally, to a diverse range of
business environments, including small and family businesses.
Furthermore, the National Guide released during the Review in 2018 is a good first step but time is
needed to effectively promote the resource and assess the take-up by PCBU’s. Producing further
regulatory materials before a review of its effectiveness, usability and accuracy would be premature
and inconsistent with principles of good regulation.
Although the National Guide has been promoted through conference presentations, webpage
updates and news items on the Safe Work Australia website, social media and established media
channels it is still relatively unheard of across industry.
We asked businesses in our member network whether they were familiar with the Safe Work
Australia National Guide “Work-related psychological health and safety: A systematic approach to
meeting your duties”? Only 30% were.
Figure 1: Response by business – are you familiar with the Safe Work Australia National Guide “Work-related
psychological health and safety: A systematic approach to meeting your duties”?
80.00%
69.19%

70.00%
60.00%

50.00%
40.00%

30.81%

30.00%
20.00%
10.00%
0.00%

Yes

No

Encouragingly, of those that were familiar with the Guide, the majority found it useful.
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Figure 2: Response by business – if you were aware of the SWA National Guide did you find it useful?
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The predominant rationale for regulation is to address concerns from businesses that they needed
guidance on “what to do”.
Regulations are not informative. They don’t advise how to conduct the risk management process
and implement controls. Businesses would still seek additional resources and support.
Currently there is great confusion between public health preventative measures and psychosocial
risk management. There is a significant gap in resources available for the latter. If these resources
and support aren’t available, there is likely to be significant non-compliance. This is particularly true
for small businesses.
Furthermore, clarity would be needed on what regulators consider ‘reasonably practicable’ and
evidence of compliance from SME’s as expectations vary along with regulatory guidance and actions
currently experienced by industry.
The status quo would allow time for practical guidance (such as the Guide and materials being
developed to support it) to become bedded in WHS practice and understanding, and to evaluate if
they address the existing confusion and uncertainty. It would also allow evaluation of the state of
knowledge on management of work-related psychosocial risks and how it can be best applied in
practice. This would support development of evidence-based actions to improve management of
work-related psychosocial risks.

2.3

Learnings from the UK experience: Management Standards

Another strong argument against regulation at this time is the failing of the HSE UK standards to
improve psychological risk management in the UK. These have been considered ‘good practice’ and
have formed the basis of a number of activities in Australia.
In 2017, the Health and Safety Executive published a position paper by the HSE Workplace Health
Expert Committee on Work-related stress and psychological health.
The Workplace Health Expert Committee (WHEC) was formed to provide independent expert advice
to the HSE on new and emerging workplace health issues, new and emerging evidence relating to
existing workplace health issues and the quality and relevance of the evidence base on workplace
health issues.
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The work-related stress and psychological health paper reviews the effectiveness of the HSE
Management Standards for work-related stress.
HSE Management Standards for work-related stress
In 2004, the HSE developed a process based around a set of Management Standards, to help
employers, employees and their representatives manage the issue of work related stress. The
Management Standards ‘define the characteristics or culture of an organisation where the risks…
are being effectively managed’ (HSE website). These are categorised into six discrete but related
areas, or potential stressors/hazards: Demands; Control; Support; Relationships; Role; and Change.
Guidance not regulation
The Management Standards are designed to: help simplify risk assessment for work-related stress;
encourage employers, employees and their representatives to work in partnership to address workrelated stress in organisations; and provide a yardstick by which organisations can gauge their
performance in tackling the key causes of work-related stress.
Implementation of the Management Standards is not a statutory requirement, but they constitute
HSE guidance on undertaking stress risk assessment and one way in which the obligation to conduct
such risk assessments can be met.
How it was rolled out
Following their launch, the HSE undertook a range of activities to raise employers’ awareness and
understanding of the Standards:
 Between 2004 and 2008, the HSE undertook two programmes encouraging uptake of the
Management Standards:
- Stress Management Standards Sector Implementation Plan Phase 1
- Healthy Workplace Solutions (SIP2) interventions, which were workshops and
master-classes, followed up by support from a telephone help line and the
inspectorate.
 Stakeholder engagement activities have continued since 2008.
We note that part two (Healthy Workplace Solutions) would be beyond what most WHS Regulators
in Australia would offer given current resourcing issues.
In addition to providing the Management Standards and associated guidance on stress risk
assessment, the HSE has also provided guidance materials on how line managers’ behaviour can
prevent and reduce stress at work.
Are the Management Standards working? Implementation, uptake and effectiveness of the
Management Standards
So far, evaluation of the Management Standards has included:
 Psychometric validation of the Management Standards Indicator tool, which is the
questionnaire designed to measure the psychosocial hazard areas set out in the
Management Standards
o Three validation studies have been conducted, which show: the questionnaire is a
psychometrically robust instrument for measurement of the seven factors. Also
14
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showed that the questionnaire provide a good fit to the seven-factor structure and
are valuable and reliable instruments for use across small-, medium- and large-sized
organisations in both the public and the private sectors (Edwards and Webster,
2012).
 Exploration of the relationship between the Management Standards (as measured by
the indicator tool) and stress-related work outcomes (Kerr, McHugh and McCrory, 2009).
o This study showed that the six areas covered by the Management Standards
indicator tool are positively associated with job satisfaction and negatively associated
with job-related anxiety, job related depression, and witnessed errors/near misses.
 Research into organisational responses to the Management Standards
o Results of this research suggested that rolling out the Management Standards
process across large, complex, multi-site organisations had proved challenging;
o They had little hard data that could quantify the impact of undertaking some or all of
the Management Standards process.
 Intervention research
o Results showed a small intervention effect for one measure of wellbeing (WEMWBS)
but no effects on sickness absence, GHQ score or work characteristics.
o A research project that aimed to answer the question “can the Management
Standards approach be used more widely to address the most common health
problems at work?”
o The researchers conclude:
“The prevailing consensus was that although the Management Standards are
a needed, innovative, simple, and practical overall approach to managing
work-related stress, organisations experience problems following through
and implementing risk reduction interventions. Thus, there is still work to be
done in terms of how organisations can implement the Standards and what
skills and competencies are required. Overall, a question was evident related
to whether the Management Standards work in practice or in principle. The
consensus was that the approach works well in principle but less so in
practice. Experts also agreed that the Management Standards approach is
generally but not always used as the Health & Safety Executive intended.
o The Indicator Tool omits a number of important factors that can impact on workrelated health, lacks validity, the assessment can be costly, time consuming,
prescriptive and difficult to implement. The overall approach requires additional
resources and guidance to be implemented, is not adequately supported by
practitioner competencies, and is narrowly focused on stress.
All of these issues and concerns are relevant to the current consideration of prescriptive regulations
in Australian WHS laws. Furthermore our WHS Regulators would not be in a position to provide the
level of guidance and support that the HSE provided in rolling out their initiative unless additional
time and funding where provided to facilitate this.
A series of annual omnibus surveys conducted between 2004 and 2010, designed to monitor
changes in the psychosocial working conditions covered by the Management Standards (HSE, 20052012). These showed that scores for ‘Demand’, ‘Peer Support’, ‘Role’ and ‘Relationships’ did not
change significantly between 2004 and 2010, remaining positive over the period. Scores on ‘Change’
15
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and ‘Managerial Support’ showed an improvement, and scores on ‘Control’ showed a worsening
over the period. While the early years of the survey showed a decrease in the number of employees
reporting that their job was ‘very’ or ‘extremely’ stressful, levels subsequently returned to their 2004
level. There was little change in the number of employees stating that they were aware of stress
initiatives in their workplace or reporting discussing stress with their line manager.
The report concludes:
“The apparent lack of impact to date of the Management Standards could reflect the long
latency between organisations first implementing the process and benefits being realised,
and with so many other economic and social factors affecting worker perceptions of their
working conditions, any effect may be masked. Without a control group, there is no way to
assess how conditions may have changed without the management standards, and only in
combination with other evidence can the effects of the Management Standards be
understood.”
HSE (2005-2012) in Psychosocial working conditions in Britain in 2010 (p10)
In conclusion, the general picture is of little change in psychosocial working conditions in
Britain between 2004 and 2010; employees have largely reported positive conditions over
this period. There are signs of improvements in of management support, and improvements
in management of change, but a decline in control in the most recent data, which is perhaps
expected in light of changing economic conditions and insecurities in the jobs market.
The proportion of employees reporting their jobs as extremely or very stressful was lowest
between 2005 and 2007, and despite the small decrease in 2010 this remains slightly
elevated. It is unlikely that the rise and fall in those reporting their jobs as very or extremely
stressful over the survey years is directly related to the Management Standards but impacted
by additional factors already discussed in this report.
HSE (2005-2012) in Psychosocial working conditions in Britain in 2010 (p19)
Are the Management Standards fit for purpose 12 years on? New evidence, emerging risks
and developing thinking
The paper states that:
While the Management Standards were based on sound scientific evidence that remains relevant,
more recent research has helped to clarify further the key workplace factors that influence
psychological health. Meanwhile, as outlined above, there are a number of emerging risks that are
relevant to psychological health, and thinking in the field of work-related health has moved on.
This is relevant today to the proposal for psychological regulation. Given the academic fraternity are
not ‘settled’ and there are still significant research gaps, further clarification and refinement and
changes in thinking are expected over the next decade. Regulation is not appropriate for developing
areas of risk.
The WHEC paper also identified areas for further research such as:
Mechanisms of action: greater clarity is needed on the mechanisms by which aspects covered by
the Management Standards, like job control and social support, lead to psychological health, and
16
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what interventions (e.g. human resource (HR) practices and organisational processes) could help
people to use resources such as control and support to cope better with job demands.

2.4

Productivity Commission Inquiry

Currently underway is a Productivity Commission Inquiry into mental health. The outcomes of this
review are relevant as it also considers the possibility of further WHS regulation, but is does this with
regard to a range of other contexts recognising the need for a holistic approach to be effective.
WHS is just one aspect of workplace regulation and management that impact psychological health.
Workplaces have many moving parts.
The management of mental health in the workplace is a complex area. In addition to the legal risks,
there are practical difficulties that come with managing employees who are genuinely not well, and
who may not attend work or not respond to reasonable requests and directions.
In focusing solely on WHS as the applicable workplace regulation relevant to mental health concerns,
we fail to give due regard to the broader statutory framework that governs the employer/worker
relationship, and the range of regulatory regimes that are potentially triggered when mental health
concerns emerge .
Increasingly, employers are required to manage workplace issues with regard to more than one piece
of legislation and in the case of mental health, looking beyond legislation to also have regard to ‘good
practice’.
These intersecting obligations and expectations add layers of complexity and can make acting in the
context of mental illness and psychological risk more difficult.
Workplaces not only have to comply with WHS and worker’s compensation obligations in relation to
psychological health, they must also comply with the Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth), federal and state
anti-discrimination laws and the Commonwealth Privacy Act 1988 (Cth).
The duty for employers to make reasonable adjustments is found in the Commonwealth Disability
Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth) (DDA). Additionally, the Fair Work Act 2009 (Cth) provides protection
for employees with mental illness against adverse action by employers such as dismissal or
discrimination. Other relevant legislation that outlines obligations for employers is the
Commonwealth Privacy Act 1988 (Cth) .

2.5

Regulation won’t address key barriers

 Lack of understanding of what best practice is
Many employers feel that currently there is no sense of what psychological risk management
‘best practice’ comprises. There is a large amount of information available about approaches
to psychological risk management but there is a lack of clarity around what is agreed best
practice by WHS regulators. This is partly attributed to the distinct lack of evaluative evidence
on the impact of different approaches/interventions. Without understanding what best
practice means, it is difficult to discern whether resources available are of suitable quality
and provide guidance aligned to best practice.
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3 The Category 1 offence and Industrial Manslaughter
Option 1

Status quo

Support

Option 2

Include gross negligence as a fault element in the Category Oppose
1 offence (Recommendation 23a only)
Recommendation 23a: Enhance Category 1 offence
Amend s 31 of the model WHS Act to include that a duty holder commits a
Category 1 offence if the duty holder is grossly negligent in exposing an
individual to a risk of serious harm or death.

Option 3

Introduce an offence of industrial manslaughter in the model Oppose
WHS Act (Recommendation 23b only), and
Recommendation 23b: Industrial manslaughter
Amend the model WHS Act to provide for a new offence of industrial
manslaughter. The offence should provide for gross negligence causing death
and include the following:
 The offence can be committed by a PCBU and an officer as
defined under s 4 of the model WHS Act.
 The conduct engaged in on behalf of a body corporate is taken
to be conduct engaged in by the body corporate.
 A body corporate’s conduct includes the conduct of the body
corporate when viewed as a whole by aggregating the conduct
of its employees, agents or officers.
 The offence covers the death of an individual to whom a duty is
owed.
Safe Work Australia should work with legal experts to draft the offence and
include consideration of recommendations to increase penalty levels
(Recommendation 22) and develop sentencing guidelines (Recommendation
25).

Option 4

Implement both Recommendations 23a and 23b.

Oppose

The Australian Chamber opposes the inclusion of dedicated industrial manslaughter offences in
workplace health and safety legislation.
Industrial accidents, including those leading to fatalities, should remain subject to regulation via existing
workplace health and safety legislation.
Manslaughter prosecutions should only come into play in relation to workplace fatalities subject to existing
formulations and tests under the criminal law, without the creation of bespoke or dedicated new offences of
industrial manslaughter.
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“There is too much emphasis on management penalties and not enough on training and
education. Instead of Penalising pcbu’s, with financial penalties, implement prescribed
“useful” training requirements, (unlike the construction industry induction, white/green card,
which is a joke). Minimum ongoing education prior to any accidents and major re-education
for all the companies employees post accident. Thereby penalising the company with
financial loss (costs of training etc) and providing useful education to the employees.”
Medium Business, Electricity, Gas, Water and Waster Services, NSW.
“Common sense needs to prevail with education as the key focus regarding WHS.
Deterrence through Increasing ‘penalties’ (financial and the threat of imprisonment) along
with additional administrative burdens on business are unlikely to achieve the desired or
expected outcomes with some of the proposed legislative changes. Should such changes
be implemented, corresponding business assistance (financial and otherwise) from
Government along with a review of the scope of Business Insurance coverage should be
addressed also.” Small Business, Professional Services, SA.




Prioritise sharing of lessons learnt – prompt identification and circulation of safety lessons to industry.
Improve the timeliness and adequacy of guidance and alerts published by regulators to industry.
Develop a small business strategy that addresses key barriers and contextual issues to the traditional
approaches to safety and health.
“Small business needs assistance and guidance, not threats, fines and prosecution. Have
mandatory training free of cost, and refresher training free.
Who’s out there to assist and guide small businesses? I’ve been trading over 42 years and
never had a call even from anyone offering guidance, help etc you just get lumbered with
everything to sort out yourself and this is the real problem because as I first said I’m a sparky
trying to survive and give jobs to a few others, not really a ceo with a legal team, managers
etc.” Small Business, Electrical Services, NSW.
“We need to be improving the ability to make the process of safety an effective and efficient
one, that it is a living document, able to be used without imposing so much time as to make
it cost prohibitive - particularly for small business. We also need to be teaching the process
of safety and the expectations of safety from both employer and employee sides and this
should be taught in schools particularly in High schools and university courses, not just
around specific industry or activity but as a whole world view.” Large Business, Arts and
Recreation, VIC/

Use of Enforceable Undertakings
In its review of effective WHS interventions 9, Safe Work Australia concluded that different approaches work
better for some businesses than for others.
For example, large businesses may respond best to enforcement approaches where their public reputation
could be at greater risk (such as with adverse publicity orders), whereas informational and lower level
persuasive approaches are often better suited to small businesses.

Safe Work Australia, 2013, The effectiveness of work health and safety interventions by regulators: A literature review.
https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/system/files/documents/1702/effectiveness-whs-interventions-by-regulators-literaturereview.pdf
9
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Similarly, the overall Australian incidence rate for serious injury and disease claims has steadily declined
over the past four years12, falling by 16 per cent from 11.3 to 9.5 claims per 1,000 employees between 2012–
13 and 2015–16 as seen in Figure 4. Preliminary data for 2016–17 show an incidence rate of 9.3 claims per
1,000 employees.
Figure 4: Incidence rates of serious injury and disease claims by jurisdiction, 2012 to 2017 (source: Safe Work Australia)

It is important that the current law and regulatory frameworks can continue to deliver the real improvements
in aggregate safety performance we have seen across the past decade.

The issue of deterrence
There is strong academic evidence to support the conclusion that attempts at engineering criminal law rules
to achieve a heightened deterrence effect are generally ineffective. 13
Regulatory agencies in developed countries have traditionally had broadly two enforcement styles available;
the deterrence strategy that:
‘emphasises a confrontational style of enforcement and the sanctioning of rule-breaking behaviour.
It assumes that those regulated are rational actors capable of responding to incentives, and that if
offenders are detected with sufficient frequency and punished with sufficient severity, then they and
other potential violators, will be deterred from violations in the future.’ 14
Or the compliance strategy that seeks to prevent harm rather than punish it and focuses on cooperation
between regulator, enforcement authority and person rather than confrontation, and conciliation rather than
coercion.
With the introduction of the model WHS laws, Australia sought to adopt an approach that combined the two
styles, termed ‘responsive regulation’. However, governments, regulatory agencies and courts are
increasingly reverting to an outdated, deterrence style approach.

12

Safe Work Australia, ‘Comparative performance monitoring report 20th edition–Part 1’, https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/doc/comparative-performancemonitoring-report-20th-edition-part-1 (accessed 5 August 2019)
13 W. Voermans, De aspirinewerking van sanction-eren (The Aspirin Effect of Sanctioning), (2007), Wolff Legal Publishers.
14 Neil Gunningham, Enforcement and Compliance Strategies, in: Baldwin, Cave and Lodge (eds.), The Oxford Hand-book of Regulation, (2010) Oxford
University Press, chapter 7 (p. 120-145).
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The question and debate on whether penalties are an effective means to ensure regulatory compliance has
gone on for centuries. Criminologists, legal economists and forensic psychologists, in particular, have
addressed these issues.
Robinson and Darley15 sought to answer the question “Does criminal law deter?”, concluding it didn’t after
consideration of the behavioural science data. Tombs and Whyte16 affirmed that across a heterogeneous
variety of regulation scholars, there is a generalized rejection of ‘deterrence-based’ approaches, and Beckett
and Harris characterized the use of monetary sanctions as misguided. 17
Barrett, Lynch, Long and Stretesky conducted a longitudinal study examining the impact of the dollar amount
of fines on compliance with environmental laws in Michigan, US. The research suggested that:
“While noncompliance may slightly decrease immediately following a fine, there are few changes to
a firm’s long term compliance behaviour. Furthermore, analyses of these data suggest that total fines
levied prior to the most recent fine actually have a positive relationship with noncompliance.” 18
Lynch, Barrett, Stretesky, and Long 19 simultaneously examined thirty years of US EPA criminal cases and
concluded the probability of detection and criminal punishment for a crime is unlikely, casting doubt on the
utility of current deterrence-based models.
Overall, whilst liability, reputational damage, compensation and sanctions are all important and interact to
form a web of incentives for either compliance or non-compliance, there is no mechanical effect of “severe
sanctions leading to higher compliance”, in either criminal justice, or in the enforcement of business
regulations.20
Research suggests that criminal prosecution is unlikely to be the most appropriate or effective tool to ensure
that non-compliance is addressed, or deterrence achieved.

3.3 Consideration of recommendation 23a only - Include gross negligence
in the Category 1 offence
Fault element - Recklessness v Gross Negligence
The Review Report suggests that the threshold of recklessness sets the bar for conviction too high
and including gross negligence in s 31 of the WHS Act will assist prosecutors to secure convictions
for the most egregious breaches of duty.
The introduction of gross negligence as a fault element in the Category 1 provision of the WHS Act
would demean the intent behind its original drafting and its adherence to legal principles.

Robinson, P & Darley, J., Does Criminal Law Deter?; A Behavioural Science Investigation, (2004) Oxford Journal of Legal Studies, 42, 2, p. 173-205.
Tombs, S & Whyte, D., The myths and realities of deterrence in workplace safety regulation, (2013), British Journal of Criminology, doi:10.1093/bjc/azt024
17 Beckett, K., & Harris, A., On cash and conviction: Monetary sanctions as misguided policy, (2011). Criminology & Public Policy, 10(3), 509–537.
18 Barrett, K.L., Lynch, M.J., Long, M.A. et al. Am J Crim Just (2017). https://doi.org/10.1007/s12103-017-9428-0
19 Lynch, M. J., Barrett, K. L., Stretesky, P. B., & Long, M. A. The weak probability of punishment for
environmental offenses and deterrence of environmental offenders: A discussion based on USEPA
criminal cases, 1983–2013, (2016). Deviant Behavior, 37(10), 1095–1109.
20 Blanc, F., “Reforming Inspections: Why, How and to What Effect?”, (2012), OECD, Paris.
15
16
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Currently the Category 1 offence requires the person charged with the offence to have acted
recklessly. The element contains a requirement of mens rea21. Mens rea in the context of
recklessness is the knowledge that his or her act or omission could lead to serious injury or death.
As it stands, the Category 1 offence is linked to the highest degree of culpability and therefore attracts
the highest penalty.
Gross negligence as a fault element does not require mens rea, rather it acts solely on actus reus22,
the physical act or omission. This is considered an objective test with a lower degree of culpability
and should, following established principles, be tied to a lower penalty.
Category 1 offences were designed to be used in the most extreme cases of health and safety
breaches, where the offender was acting ‘knowingly’ and recklessly. The definition of recklessness
outlines the need for foreseeability of possible harmful consequences occurring, and the offender
acting with disregard for the consequences.23 Recklessness implies something less than intent, but
more than negligence, and is treated as the equivalent to intention for the purpose of establishing
mens rea in some jurisdictions offences.24
Culpability is the extent to which an offender is morally responsible for the offence that took place.25
It is not feasible to allow for two fault elements of such differing levels of subjectivity and culpability
to exist in the one offence.
Is there a problem with using the provision?
The Review report only mentions the fact that there are a number of cases that have not proceeded
due to issues establishing reckless conduct. It does not provide evidence of the fact or data to
suggest it is a relevant issue to prosecutors that would require legislative correction.
Due to the different subjectivity tests, fault elements and levels of culpability, differences in the
number of Category 1 and Category 2 prosecutions would be expected. This is reflecting the nature
of the offence framework, a distinction between the most grievous breaches of the act, not a
deficiency in the Category 1 offence.
It should be noted that in recent years there has been a number of charges laid as well as
prosecutions in accordance with s 31 (category 1) of the WHS Act. These include;
 Former Tad-Mar Electrical Pty Ltd site supervisor Jeffrey Rowe pleaded guilty to breaching
s 31 ("Reckless conduct–Category 1") of the South Australian Work Health and Safety Act
2012. Martyn Campbell v Jeffrey Rowe [2019] SAET 104
 Gary Lavin (owner of Multi-Run Roofing) was charged with category 1 recklessness of the
Queensland Work Health and Safety Act 2011 – conviction appealed. R v Lavin [2019] QCA
109.

Encyclopaedic Australian Legal Dictionary; a guilty mind. The state of mind required to constitute a particular crime; the mental
element of an offence. There must be a temporal connection between the mens rea and the actus reus of the offence
22 Encyclopaedic Australian Legal Dictionary; a guilty act. Voluntary actions or omissions constituting a crime; the physical
element of an offence. The actus reus may be a positive act or a failure to act.
23 Encyclopaedic Australian Legal Dictionary
24 Crimes Act 1900 (NSW) s 18(1)(a); R v Crabbe (1985) 156 CLR 464.
25 Encyclopaedic Australian Legal Dictionary.
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 Director, Michael Joseph Reid, and company, Oil Tech International Pty Ltd, were both
charged with breaching s31 ("Reckless conduct–category 1") of the Queensland Work Health
and Safety Act 201126.
 In Victoria, which is not a harmonised jurisdiction, Maria Jackson was sentenced to six
months’ jail after pleading guilty to breaching s 24 and s32 of the Victorian OHS Act for
recklessly engaging in conduct that resulted in the death of a worker.27 Although Victoria has
not implemented the model WHS laws, this case provides supporting evidence that reckless
conduct can be successfully prosecuted and result in a jail sentence.
 Schwing and Schwing engineer Phillip James O'Rourke were charged with breaching s 31
("Reckless conduct–category 1") of the ACT Work Health and Safety Act 201128.
 Fresh Delight Trading Pty Ltd secretary Yuxue Yan was charged with breaching s 32 and
40(4) of the Victorian OHS Act, in recklessly engaging in conduct that placed a person in
danger of serious injury29.
 Cudal Lime Products Pty Ltd and two workers were charged with category 1 ("Reckless
conduct") under s31 of NSW's mirror Work Health and Safety Act 201130.
There are a number of reasons for prosecutions against Category 1 charges to be unsuccessful that
are unrelated to issues with establishing reckless conduct. These were not canvassed in the Review.
For example, plea deals can be made by the parties after charges are laid, such as in the Eagle
Farm case. Another is that additional evidence can be presented which removes the prospect of a
conviction after charges are laid, such as in the Schwing case.

3.4 Consideration of recommendation 23b only – Introduce an industrial
manslaughter offence
The Australian Chamber believes a broad and collaborative approach to improve health and safety in
Australian workplaces is needed. We are concerned that a focus on punishment after an incident, instead of
reducing the risk, is not the best way to achieve that aim.
No death at work is acceptable. No-one should have to suffer the pain of the loss of a member of their family
through a workplace incident. Workplace safety is a key priority for the Australian Chamber and the over
300,000 businesses we represent. We support practical and effective initiatives to increase safety in
workplaces throughout Australia. There is no evidence that creating such an offence will improve safety –
but there is ample evidence that working together with a focus on prevention does.
The Australian Chamber is a Member of Safe Work Australia (SWA) and we contributed significantly to Marie
Boland’s review of model Work Health and Safety (WHS) laws (the Boland Review). As part of the national
consultation process, Ms Boland was invited to speak to employer forums in each state and territory hosted

OHS Alert, ‘Director charged under s 31 after fireball death’, 30 October 2017.
OHS Alert, ‘Reckless company owner jailed, and employer handed high OHS discrimination fine‘, 15 January 2019. The
Victorian offence (Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004 (VIC), s 32) is not the same as the model WHS offence, but it does
include ‘recklessness’ as a fault element.
28 ACT WorkSafe media release, ‘Manslaughter and other charges laid following fatal worksite incident’, 19 May 2018. A general
manslaughter charge was laid against the driver of a crane that tipped over, killing a worker. Category 1 offences were laid
against officers, managers and supervisors of the crane company and construction company.
29 OHS Alert, ‘Secretary's safety breach constitutes reckless conduct’, 11 April 2019.
30 OHS Alert, ‘Workers face jail in NSW's first category 1 case’, 31 August 2016
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by the respective Chambers of Commerce. All jurisdictions hosted Ms Boland at employer forums with our
industry members.
We do not consider the Review process constituted adequate consultation for the introduction of a substantial
new criminal offence of industrial manslaughter occasioning criminal prosecution, possible incarceration and
a criminal record.
Consultation was not conducted properly or sufficiently with employer stakeholders on the potential for an
industrial manslaughter provision to be introduced to WHS laws. We note that Ms Boland opened our member
forums stating clearly that at that time she was not inclined to recommend the inclusion of a new industrial
manslaughter offence as she did not see the need for one. As a result, the employers present concentrated
on other matters. There was no discussion in relation to industrial manslaughter and no employer
engagement with the possibility of such a recommendation.
The Review report which recommends industrial manslaughter lacks sufficient evidence and justification for
such a recommendation. Rather, it simply refers to the “strong community expectation … that it should be
possible to prosecute for the death of a person under a statutory offence of industrial manslaughter in model
WHS laws” as the justification for making such a recommendation. This contrasts with the intent of the model
laws review, that before recommending any change to legislation, significant evidence showing the need for
such a change would be warranted as well as weighing up of any unintended consequences. The final report
does not cite or rely on sufficient objective evidence to support the introduction of very serious new criminal
offences.
Industrial manslaughter would be a crime occasioning imprisonment. Incarceration is the most severe
sentencing order available restricting an individual’s freedom by confining them in prison, and serious
offences that occasion imprisonment must be the most rigorously evidenced in any society. The decision to
impose a penalty of jail must be confined to the most serious of offences and be based on the best evidence
and research. A desire to ‘punish’ in certain situations is inconsistent with community expectations and is not
sufficient justification for removing an individual’s freedoms through criminalisation of an offence.
We are not aware of any evidence that threatening longer prison sentences (longer than those long part of
existing health and safety legislation) is going to improve WHS behaviours and practices. Legal experts
oppose introduction of industrial manslaughter provisions in WHS laws, and ACT and Queensland
manslaughter provisions have not been effective, and have not had any demonstrable deterrent effect.
Employers support practical evidenced-based measures that will help employers and workers make
workplaces safer. To address fatalities and serious injuries, the focus should be on better use of existing
tools, including currently available penalties of jail time and criminal manslaughter charges, before
considering any new criminal offences or additional penalties. This includes bolstering the capability of
regulators to ensure active monitoring of compliance before any incident, as well as improving education and
information to employers.

Unintended and detrimental consequences of
A new industrial manslaughter offence may result in:
 An increase in contested criminal hearings.
o Individuals and companies will be less inclined to plead guilty to offences with such
significant penalties.
 Decreased co-operation with WorkSafe and the Coroner's Court.
o Individuals and companies will be less inclined to co-operate with WorkSafe and
Coronial investigations and seek to be excused from inquests or inquiries on the
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grounds of self-incrimination given the potential to be charged with such serious
offences.
 Disincentive.
o Individuals may be less inclined to engage in business or enterprises for fear of
personal liability. This will particularly stifle small business.
o This disincentive may also result in a decrease in those willing to undertake
responsibilities for WHS in the workplace e.g. WHS Managers/Officers.
 Injustice
o Even if an organisation has met all of its obligations under the WHS laws it is possible
that a PCBU who has fulfilled its primary duty and provided a safe work environment
for its workers, so far as reasonably practicable, could still be subject to an industrial
manslaughter charge if:
(a) the PCBU owes a duty to a person;
(b) then the acts or omissions of its workers, agents or officers will be
considered to be the conduct of the organisation; and
(c) provided the acts or omissions, either individually or collectively, are
considered to be criminally negligent (i.e. a great falling short of the standard
of care a reasonable person would have exercised); and
(d) that conduct causes the death of that person.
 The mental element of negligence will be imputed to an body corporate provided that
individual or collective acts or omissions are considered to be criminally negligent,
regardless of the seniority, influence, status or standing of the worker within the
organisation.
 Defences are unknown
o Currently as the provision has not been drafted any defences available are unknown.
Inconsistent use of enforcement tools and delivery mechanisms
There has traditionally been a greater focus on regulation and its design, and on regulatory review, than on
delivery mechanisms such as inspections and other enforcement tools.
There is however ample evidence that enforcement and inspections are crucial to how the regulatory sphere
affects businesses, safety outcomes and the economy more broadly. In a report to the OECD on inspection
reform, Blanc stated that:31
First, inspections and enforcement actions are generally the primary way through which businesses,
in particular SMEs, “experience” regulations and regulators.
Second, inadequate approaches or lack of changes in enforcement and inspections can mean that
changes in regulations fail to deliver their full benefits.
Third, evolutions in inspections and regulatory delivery to make them more compliance-focused,
more supportive and risk-based can all lead to real and significant improvements for economic
actors, even within the framework of existing regulations (which may, for different reasons, be very
difficult to change “on the books” – so the ability to change the way they are enforced in practice
matters).

31
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Finally, enforcement and inspections are as much about methods and culture as institutions, and as
much about organizational mechanisms as legislation.
Regulatory delivery needs to reflect the intent of the regulation. Any inconsistencies only serve to create
further confusion and uncertainty about responsibilities under the law. The more complex the regulations are
and the larger the volume of supplementary materials, the more likely you are to have inconsistencies.
The way in which inspections are conducted by individual inspectors (i.e. some may be flexible and look to
the ‘spirit’ of the provision whereas others may stick to the written rules) can make identical regulation
translate to very different compliance realities.
Johnstone’s report to Safe Work Australia highlighted this reality. He found that different inspectors would
factor in a duty holder’s attitude or level of cooperation as a criterion in determining the appropriate
enforcement response:32
[T]hat whole attitude test comes in whereby: ‘I’m here to assist you. I’ve noticed there’s a few issues.
I can help you, give you that information to get you up to a standard where it complies’. And if you
get resistance from there then you have to look at your alternatives. … And that’s where you start
looking at: ‘well I’m in a position where I now need to issue an improvement notice because: ‘I’ve
provided you information, I will assist you but you need to meet me halfway’. (inspector).
Compared to:
If there’s a matter that requires prohibiting of work because it’s unsafe, then that notice is issued.
The motivation, level of knowledge or attitude or whatever of the PCBU doesn’t come into it because
… I think it gets a bit subjective then.
Can you imagine: ‘oh, you got a notice because you’ve got a bad attitude’, as opposed to: ‘you’ve
got a notice to prohibit this work because it’s unsafe and it could seriously injure or harm a person’.
And same with improvement notices, if there’s a need to improve a system or whatever then that’s
issued. (manager).
Not only is there evidence of individual differences in inspection style by inspectors and significant overlap
and lack of consistency by various regulatory agencies, there is also significant variation in the use of
available compliance and enforcement tools by State and Territory Regulators.
In Table 1 below, significant differences in adoption of available compliance and enforcement tools and
consistency of their use between each of the WHS regulatory agencies is evident.

Johnstone., 2016, Report to Safe Work Australia “Project 2: Sentencing of Work Health and Safety Offenders”, National Research Centre for Occupational
Health and Safety Regulation
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